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BWKRI_T CHICAGO BANKER ENDS

-IKE'S TROUBLES AM)

WORRIBS.

WENT DOWN IN THE CRASH

< VISED MY THE SI SPE'XSIOX OF
THE ILLINOIS NATIONAL.

BANK.

KELT HIS LOSS KEEM.Y.

Criticism* of Hlm Infortunate Vic-
tims More Than He Could

Bear.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.— Suffering from
depression caused by financial reverses.
Otto Wasmansdorff, a well known
banket of this city, today fired a bullet
into his brain and died almost instant-
ly.

Banker Wasmansdorff killed himself j
in a front hail bedroom at his home j
on Cleveland avenue at 11 o'clock this
morning. His sons, William G. and |
Otto Jr.. who were in the parlor be-

'
noa tli their father's bedroom, heard the •

report of the revolver and rushed up \
stairs. Running into the room the hor- j
rifled sons beheld their father lying onI
the bed dyingand a Si-caliber revolver
lyingat his sble. He had shot himself
In the right temple, and a tiny stream !
of blood was flowing down his cheek, i
Everything in the room was in perfect j
order. The deed apparently had been |
deliberately planned.

Mr. Wasmansdorff was a member of|
the private banking firm of Wasmans-
dorff _ Heinnemann, which failed a
Week ago as a result of the failure of
the National Bank of Illinois. The fail-
ure of his bank had a crushing effect
upon Mr. Wasmansdorff and also seri-

'<
ously affected his wife, who is ill. The
banker for several days was unable to
eat or sleep. The criticisms of unfor-
tunate depositors weighed him down,
and he was in constant troubled state
of mind. This morning the banker ap-
peared brighter and less troubled in
mind than upon any other day since
th*> financial crash that ruined him.
After breakfast with his family, with
whom he chatted pleasantly, he glanced
over the morning papers. He then en-
gaged in a frolic with his little grand-
daughter, after which he retired to his
room. Fifteen minuies later the fatal
shot was heard by the two sons. The
young men were overcome with grief
and said they never had the slightest
suspicion that their father contemplat-
ed suicide. Mrs. Wasmansdorff was
prostrated by the shock.

At the time of the failure the assets
of Mr. Wasmansdorff's bank were giv-
en at $550,000 and the liabilities at $415.-
--000.

Mr. Wasmansdorff has been a banker
in this city for more than a quarter
of a century, and during all that time
he was a member of the firm which
went down in the crash last Monday.
He was of a retiring and unobtrusive
nature and was known in ihe business
community as a conservative and hon-
est man. He was about fifty-five years
old.

COMANCHE CUI EI/LY.

How <he Red I'icnils Tortured a
Prisoner on the Staked Plain.

Colonel R. I. Dodge, who was sta-
tioned for years on the frontier, where
he had an abundant opportunity to
study the Indians, has written a book
about them. Init he tells of the fiend-
ish cruelty of a party of Comanchea
who captured a Mexican during a raid.
They started with him to their camp
across what is called the Staked
Plain.

"At a water hole on this tableland."
continues Col' Dodge, "the party halt-
ed for several days. Telling the pris-
oner they wanted it for some religious
ceremony, they set him to digging a
holc in the ground. Working with a
knife and hands, he in a day or two
completed a pit about three feet in di-
ameter- and over five feet deep. Early
the next morning a rope was tied about
the ankles of the captive and wound
spirally round his legs and body to the
ne..k, binding his arms tightly to his
sides. Rigid and immovable, the man
was then planted upright like a post
in the hole, the di'-t filled in and tight-
ly rammed down around him. When
all was completed, nothing but his
head was visible. Then they scalped
his head, cut off his lips and eyelids,
taunted and left him.

"On the arrival in camp the party
dt scribed in detail their punishment of
the Mexican, and in all the tribe it
\u25a0was regarded as an equlsite piece of
pleasantry. The man would live, t_*»y
said, eight days, revived at night by
the cold of the high plains, to be driven
mad the next day by the hot sun beat-
ing on his scalped head and defense-

yeballs."

FROM WIRE TO TYPE.

A New Improvement Tlmt Is Pro.
posed In Tjpe-Settisift-.

The general public has but a faint
idea of the strides that are making to-
ward perfection in matters electric,
telegraphic and mechanic, says the Jer-
sey City Journal. When type-setting
machines were invented it was thought
that they could be no further improve-
ment in that direction. It remained,
however, for a clever young man of
Brooklyn, N. T., to demonstrate the
practicability of using the type-set; ing
machines in connection with tele-
graphy. About three years ago it oc-
curred to Mr. Frank J. Kihm, special
telegraph operator of the Brooklyn
Eagle, that it would be possible to set
in type the telegraphic news sent over
the Associated Press wire. Hundreds
of operators are copying telegrams
with the aid of typewriters, and Mr.
Kihm decided that with extra care and
expertnesa a type-setting machine
could also be used with fair success.

The editor of the Eagle at once plac-
ed a type-setting machine at the oper-
ator's disposal, and after some weeks
of practice the telegraph wire of the
Associated press was extended to the
composing-room, and Mr. Kihm pro-
ceeded to demonstrate the practicabil-
ityof his idea.. As the operator in the
Mew York office of the news associa-
tion clicks off the dots and dashes
they are simultaneously produced by
the giant telegraph sounder at Mr.
Kihm's type-setting machine. As the
different letters come over the wire
Mr. Kihm touches the same letter on
the key board of the machine, and in-
stantly there is formed a metal letter
corresponding with the letter trans-
mitted over tire wire. When a whole
word has been formed Mr. Kihm
touches the blank space button and a
space block of metal drops down into
place. Then another line is set in
type, aud so it goes.

So expert has Mr. Kihm become that
he runs the machine with surprising
speed, and with very few typograph-
ical errors. He is the only telegraph
operator in the world who receives the
news by ear and runs a type-petting
machine with his fingers at the same
time.

Medicated Honey.

New York Tribune.
A Paria journal says that a French

scientist is trying to make bees manu-
facture medicated honey in a variety of
flavors for the cure of various diseases.
He keeps the bees under glass, so that
they can get honey only from flowers
especially chosen. By the different
kirds of honey thus produced influenza,
covghs and colds, indigestion, asthma
and many other ills are said to be read-
ilyifIndirectly reached, and while the
palate of the weakened invalid and the
stubborn child Is tickled he is being
surreptitiously cured.

ABOLT KEROSENE.

Brushed Into a Mad Whirl It Be-
comes Lighter-Colored.

Chicago Tribune.
How many housekeepers, as they fill

their lamps with kerosene oil or their
summer stoves with gasoline, have
any idea how these oils are made?
And yet a few miles from Chicago, at
Whiting, Ind., is the largest oil re-
finery in the world.

Every one knows that in its cr**de
state the oil comes out of the earth,

but it would be an utterly useless dis-
covery were it not for the brains and
money used in the refining of the raw
material. By use of the brains and
money, however, not only the clear
oil, but several other products are
drawn from the crude material.

Naphtha, benzine, gasoline and kero-
; sene, the last often called coal or il-
luminating oil, belong to the same
family. The three first named being
lighter oils, do not require nearly so
much handling to bring them to per-
fection as the kerosene. This, of
course, is easy to believe, but when it

|is said that from the same crude oil,
after- all the lighter oils have been dis-

!tilled out. wax is made so closely re-
sembHng the product of the bee as to

i deceive even an expert, and that it is
| used in chewing gum factories, candle
i factories, laundries and even in candy'
factories, one is often met with a polite
look of doubt or an incredulous shrug
of the shoulders.

Yet It is so. It is possible to go yet
j further and say that hundreds of homes in
:Whiting and in Chicago have been made
| comfortable this winter by the refuse that
Iadheres to the bottom and sides of the -'stills"
; after even the wax has been pressed out.
j This refuse makes a good coke, is easily
| lighted and is warmer, cleaner and cheaper'

than coal. Hundreds of tons are removed
1 from the stills daily before they are
!"charged" again, and hundreds of those who
j use this fuel do not know that it was once
Icrude oil, dug in the Ohio fields and piped
ion to Whiting. The carbon used in electric
| lights is also made from this coke. Nothing

Is wasted.
As the most common, the kerosene oil is

| perhaps the most Interesting of the products.
After leaving the crude stills It appears again

Iin the "sweetening stills," or in the "com-
I pound cylinders," which perform the same

work as the sweetening stills, but is a newer
invention and is patented by an outsider, who

i allows only forty to each refinery. The "sweet-
j eners" form an important factor in the refin-
!ing of Ohio oil. Owing to the "compound"

before mentioned, and the continuous friction
I of the immense wire brushes which keep the

oil in a mad whirl. It loses much of its bad
odor. Itis again vapored o;?, cooled in the
condenser boxes and passed of! Into the "steam
stills" for the next process.

In the steam mills it is treated just
the same as in the two previous pro-
cesses, with the addition of a washing
by steam from perforated pipes pass-
ing through it. It is "vapored" off
as before, and now one would suppose
that it was ready for use. Xot quite.
The kerosene oil now passes into the
agitator for the final process. The
agitator is a funnel-shaped tank in
which the oil is treated with acid and
beaten and blown about by a machine
called a blower, and washed by torrents
of water until it roars like the lake in a
storm. Every particle of foreign mat-
ter is thus expelled. Itis then pumped
off irrto the storage tanks for shipping.

STEAMSHIPS HAVE EARS.

j New Device by Whieli the Newest
Ocean Liners Are Equipped.

The Gate City, which arrived here on
;Monday from Savannah, is the first
!steamer going out of this port to be
j equipped with an aurophone, the new
j device for enabling the lookout to de-
| ter mine the direction of sounds at sea.

The aurophone was tried on the way
up, but little could be told about its
utility owing to its being placed in a
poor position. It consists of a brass
box which fits over the mast and which
has projecting from each end a broad-
mouthed funnel. From this box, close
to the funnels, two tubes like ordinary
speaking tubes lead down the mast and
through the main deck to the deck be-

!low. Inside of the box there is a com-
plex arrangement of diaphragms and

!sounding-boards, so placed that a sound
; willenter only one of the tubes when it
; is passing through the funnel on tho
| opposite side of the box. On the lower
!deck is an arrangement like an engine-

-1 room indicator, by which the box above
| may be turned around the mast and
directly under the indicator is a tell-

| tale compass. The man below places
i the tubes to his ears, where they are
j held Inplace by a cap. Unless the fun-
Inels above are pointing directly toward

the sound which he wishes to locate he
will hear it only faintly and In one ear,
because one of the funnels being turned
away from the sound the tube opposite
does not operate. He then turns the
Indicator in tho direction from which
the sound appears to come and when
tire funnel is pointing directly at the
s< rind it passes through the funnel and
out of the other, putting both tubes in

Ioperation, and the operator hears the
j si und distinctly and in both ears at
j once. He then glances at the indicator
and the point on the tell-tale at which
it rests gives the exact hearing of the
sound.— Boston Transcript.-— —

\u25a0_»

Artillery for Hnnftary,
The negotiations now proceeding betweeathe cabinets of Hungary and Austria looking

i toward a renewal of the dualistie system ofj 1567 are complicated by a demand of the
IHungarian government for the establishmenti of an artillery corps. The Hungarian militia. or honved, which has been always looked
j upon as animated by national sentiments is\u25a0till without any regular corps of artillery: and consequently the empire Is in this lineof armament behind other European na-Ilions. -Russia has 4,200 guns: France S 900---! Germany. 3.700, and Austria-Hungary only
j 1,770, hardly more than Italy, which bad 1620; guns before the Abyssinian disasters, during
) which she lost many pieces of artill. v Theiminister of war of the Austrian Empire is;now contemplating the increase of ihe army
! from 1,880,000 men to 2,400,000, through modi-
!ncationa of military service analogous to

those Introduced in France and Germany
!That Will make necessary an increase of ar-j tillery,and the Hungarian honved seems jus-
I tificd In demanding the establishment of anartillery corps, though tho Vienna govern-

ment would prefer not to Increase thestrength of the Magyar militia.

AVniited Nothing; More.
A correspondent of the New York Sun

tells the following story to Illustrate the.southern negro's spirit, of contentment be-
fore the war: Jack was once asked by hisyoung master to moke three wishes. Hewas told to take plenty of time and thinkwell before he spoke. Aft _• deliberatiro-
several minutes he said: "Well, Marse JoeIIwant a par of boots." "Jack," said his; master, "when you consider all tbe number

j of good things in this world, can't you thinkiof something beit .? Try again. Be care-
(
ful." "Well. Mars* Joe, 1 always want toj have a plenty of fat meat." "Now, Jack,
you have only one- more wish. Can't you

I think of something better than a pair" of
Iboots and fat meat" After thinking awhilehe gave it up, saying: "Marse Joe, if1 h _ apar of boots and plenty of fat meat, 1doan'

want niitbin' mo."

Agra'i Heautlfnl LSniluiiiß.
There Is at Agra one of the most beautifulbuildings in the whole world. Itis called the

Taj Mahal, and it was built by Shan Johan
j the Mohammedan emperor, over tho grave
Iof Arjmand Bp.nu, his favorite wife. It Is

stated to have taken 20,000 men twenty years
to bui'd It. Iiis of pure white marble and
though it has been built for 200 years, It is
not In the least discolored.

_ar„e._ Ruby In the "World.
A 40% karat Burmah ruby, the largest ruby

over cut, so far as i3known, was bought at
a l_nd«in' jeweler's sale recently for $40,000.
A 1-carat -blue diamond brought ftG.OOO andj a 140-grd_ -black pearl, once belonging to1 Queen Isabella, li.of Spain. $5,760.

THE SAINT PAUI. (.LOBE: MONDAY. BEC___rß;Ef_* 2§
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HOW DOfJS VIE_ IT
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SPANISH

CHAMBER OF DEPI TIES
SA\S

STRIFE IS INEVITABLE.

SPAIN TO BE THE CHAMPION OF
El ROPE IN A COMING CO-*.

FI.ICT.

CEN. PANDO BLISTERING.

Declares That Spain Is the Strongrer

and That America Would
Suffer.

MADRID, Dec. 27.—El Liberal pub-

lishes letters from leading political
personages on the relations between
Spain and the United States.

Senor A. Pidal, president of the
chamber of deputies, says in his let-
ter that it is necessary to understand

! the American nationality, which,

j through the errors of the Latin races
and the selfish Anglo-Saxon policy,
seems destined to transform and ab-
sorb in an embryonic union of a peo-
ple without a history the future des-

{ tinies of the American continent.
"Seme writers consider that the

i American union is a prototype of the
; wurld's democracies," Senor Pidal
| continues. "Wiser thinkers have reek-
i oiied up at its true value this gigantic

j agglomeration of new peoples. Serious
1 statesmen are aware that strife, espe-
j cially economical, Is Inevitable between
I

PIMIJED.

and all three of the barrooms were
raided and the proprietors were fined.
Mr. Ramage kept right on visiting the
saloons arid praying. Again and again
the officers made raids, finding noth-
ing, At last one of-the liquor dealers,
weary of the pastor's energy, said he
hoped that lightning would strike so
near Mr. Ramage that he would get
scared and quit.

This wish was expressed a month ago.
Nothing came of it until Sunday, June
21. Itwas a hot day, and Mr. Ramage,
exchanging pulpits w_h the Holden
minister, did not get; home until late.
Then, as the night was sultry and the
attendance was small, the regular even-
ing services were held in the chapel
instead of the church. About 8 o'clock,
while Mr. Ramage. was talkirrg to his
people, a bolt of lightning struck the
spire of the church, followed down to
the roof, and, breaking through the
ceiling, tore up all the boards on the
platform behind the pulpit where 2£r.Ramage usually stood.: Had he been
in his accustomed place he would have
been struck beyond a doubt.

Since then the people have looked
upon the liquor dealer as a prophet,
and speak to him with respect when
they ask for hard stuff.'

\u2666•WIZARD" IS WORSTED.

Gus Augustine Floors Him In the
Second Round.

Some fifty red-hat sports made a pil-|
grimage into Dakota county yesterday
afternoon to witness a fistic encounter
between "Wizard" Al Roy, a light- j
weight of local renown, and Gustave
Augustine, a welterweight. also of |
this oity. It was "a dollar a throw,"
the purse to go to the winner. Those i
who had been given the tip assembled j
at a Jackson street saloon shortly be- !
fore 4 o'clock, whence a start was made I
for the battleground' In an open bus j
and several hacks. The ring, which j
was pitched inthe barn back of a well- i
known road house on the Rosemont
road, was reached in an hour, and the j
principals shook hands while the "red-

'

hots" bet their coin. The fight was to I
be an eight-round contest, and the !
wise wones said this was as good as a
finish, as _ich man was after the fifty!

rlflD THE EVIL OflE
Ql EER CASE OF DIABLERIE IX-

DI'LUED riV BY A HOLD, BAD
CHICAGO BOY.

FOOLS FRIENDS AND DOCTORS.

SHAWLS POSSESSIOX OF THE EVIL
SPIRIT WITH ASTOXISHIXG RE-

SULTS.

OUTWITTED BY A POLISH PRIEST

And Compelled to Confess to the
Imposture

—
Was Shamming for

Fun.

After almost a year of imposture,
through which he persuaded the clergy
and laity of four Polish Catholic par-
ishes in Chicago that he was possessed

of the evil one, after fasting, prayer,
penance and hope had been exhausted
by his pious parents to remove the
spell, and not until powers of exorcisms
had been granted and churchly rites
had been exhausted in the hope of
driving out the devils

—
all without suc-

cess
—

Ignacius Koziolek, an eleven-
year-old boy, has been made to confess
that he was shamming.

The confession was secured by the
Introduction of torture of a mild kind,
after kindness, reasoning and the bene-
fits of the clergy had met with flat
failure. Itwas due to the sagacity of
the Rev. Father Casimir Stuczko, rec-
tor of the Holy Family parish, who,

after repeating the prayers of exor-
cism over the youth for the eightieth
time without avail, came to the con-
clusion that he was faking, and com-
pelled him to admit it by bending his
fingers until they nearly broke at the
knuckles.

Young Koziolek has led the priests
and his kin a painful chase with his
clever masquerading, and medical men,
hypnotists, faith healers, insanity ex-
perts and persons of position who take
interest in psychological freaks have
been doing the child homage for al-
most a year as a phenomenon the like
of which they were led to think had

not been seen before.

As interest grew in the case people
began carrying Ignacius about in car-
riages from place to place to examine
him. Some were solicitous about the
condition of his mind, and others of
his soul, and many were glad to do
things for him merely for a chance to
satisfy curiosity. He was fed on fruit
and candies after his most violent ex-

;hibitions, and the next time he per-
formed his role he did it with more

! violence than ever. He grew ex-
; tremely fond of the dignified councils

which convened to study his case and
:came to think himself a considerable
hero.

An accident which preceded his sup-
i posed "possession" was believed by

some to be responsible for it. Ignacius
'\u25a0 fell upon the Ice last winter, and, al-

though showing only slight discom-
j fiiure for three or four days, afterward
! felt severe pains in one knee and be-

gan to limp. The trouble passed from
the knee into the hips, but in a few
weeks he was pronounced entirely
cured.

During the close of his confinement
in bed, however, lie developed an un-
accountable mood of showing dislike
to the priests who visited him and an
abhorrence to everything connected
with religion. He demanded that the
priests stay away. He refused any
longer to pray or listen to prayer. He
turned his face away from the crucifix
which hung at his bedside and rrevtr
from that time on repeated the name
of divinity or the saints.

After a few weeks of perveneeness
young Ignacius developed the habit of
considering himself impersonally in his
talk with others. Having exhibited the
incarnation of devilishness in his own
changed conduct, he began to talk as
if the real guiding mind In the boy of
eleven years was not the boy Ignacius,
but another personality dwellingin and
through him, manifesting itself at
chosen seasons and giving away to the
natural boyish intellect at others. In
such exhibitions the very devil did
seem to shine forth in the child's talk
and bearing.

"Let this poor boy alone," the sup-
posed "possession" would demand, and
for the time being the boy seemed to
have lost his identiy in that of the evil
spirit. "Let the child have rest and
do not force him. Iwill not have It.
Iam too wise and too great for you.

Iwillprotect the child. Ifyou oppress
him, Iwill deliver him. If you force
ignorance on him, Iwillgive him light.

You must fear me. Iwillkill you with
lighting. Iam the greatest one. This
is my child, and 1 willlook after him."

Such was the child's mystifying
speech. Itfilled his hearers with ter-
ror.

One of the queerest acts of the boy
during this long melodramma was a
pretended fright at holy water. He
would never touch anything on which
it had been sprinkled. It was said a
drop of it uuon his nightclothes when
he was asleep would cause him to have

a chill to grind his teeth and groan.
To none of the priests called in to

exercise the evil spirit would the boy

concede a point until Father Stuczko's
wit tripped him up on important poinds,
and he surrendered.

"I said to Ignacius, 'If you re the

devil
'" explained Father Stuczko,

"
'you have the gift of tongues. There-

fore answer me in Latin or Greek.' He

could not. Isaid to him: 'Then ifyou

are the devil you know all things. Tell
me if my parents are living in this
land or the old country.' He guessed
wrong once or twice, and Iproved to

him that he could not even say if they

were alive or dead.
"Then Isaid, 'If you are the devil,

you will have no physical pain," and
1bent his fingers back upon the knuck-
les, and when he made an outcry I
called him to shame, saying the devil
did not cry. Then he admitted he had
been shamming, and said he fooled the
rest but he would tell me the truth.

He became tractable and repeated the
prayer to all saints after me and made
the sign of the cross. He promised he

would quit his pranks and start to
school soon."

Ignacius in his later admissions said
he began his shamming for fun, and
after It had proceeded as far as pre-
tending to be the devil he thought he

could never gain forgiveness for that,

so he pushed his role as the devil's own
boy to extremity.. m

Champion Oyster Shncker.

An oyster-shucking contest between Thomas
King, of Baltimore, __, and James Brown,
of Norfolk, Va., for the championship of the
District of Columbia, took place at Cadets'
armory, O street northwest, last night before
a large crowd. Two hundred select oysters

were laid on a platform before each contest-
ant and they began as a signal given by Col.
R. 11. Key. The contest lasted twelve min-
utes. The purse was $100. Thomas King won,
leading Brown by 10 oysters in the 12 minutes,
and he was awarded the purse and the cham-
pionship of the District of Columbia by the
judges. . _

\o Xeed of It.

Texas Sifter.
He was whistling and she didn't like It.

"I wish," she said, "when you are walking
with me you wouldn't whistle. It is ex-
tremely rude." "Iam whistlingfor the want
of thought," he replied, with evident intent
to be very crushing. "Ifthat's what It's for,"
she remarked, "Ithink Imay say, without
fear of successful contradiction by any oao
who knows you, that you don't _\u25a0>_» to."
Then _» stopped.

Ethel—ltold him Iwould give him his answer in a week.
-Viable

—
Itmust be a terrible stral n.

Ethel—H is. Ireally don't know whether to break off my other engage-
ments or not.

Europe, whose champion now is Spain,
and the American colossus."

Proceeding then to compare America
with wealthy bankers, Senor Pidal ar-
gues that she will think twice before
attacking the Hidalgo, whose only de-
fense is his ancestral sword. "Spain
must not display bravado," Senor Pidal
continues, "but a calm determination
to preserve her colonies, confiding in
the justice of her cause and leaving
the result to Providence. Those who
once shouted 'Berlin' established later
the horrors of the commune. Spain is
not invincible, but she is not a despi-
cable enemy, and history shows that in
marry instances a small and desperate
army has routed superior forces."

Gen. Pando writes that he knows
thoroughly the offensive and defensive
power of the United States and he
knows the Americans themselves, and
is convinced that they are inferior to
the Spanish. Therefore. America would
be the greatest sufferer at first.

"Though this is my opinion as a mil-
itary man," Gen. Pando adds, "as a
citizen Ido not desire war. Who knows
how the conflict would end?"

Gen. Pando proceeds to urge the im-
portance of immediate diplomatic ef-
forta between Madrid and Washington

to settle the difficulty, and. if possible,
to terminate the rebellion without
fighting to the bitter end.

"Let America have a chance," Gen.
Pando is quoted further as saying, "to
show by her acts whether her friend-
ship is sincere. Nothing is so dangerous
as delay. But whatever comes, the
Spanish army is ready to repeat the
deeds of our forefathers on American
soil in defense of country and honor.

Senor Moret. the Democrat Liberal,
writes a letter pointing out the safety
and correctness of President Cleve-
land and Mr. Olney's policy and the
danger of a departure from it for the
United States internal affairs. "Spain,"
he says, "can benefit by the American
constitutional dispute by wisely push-
ing the war to a rapid end and estab-
lishing reforms before April. The
Spanish government may now see its
way to accept the good offices of Presi-
dent Cleveland after despising the
warning of native political parties.
The government's policy is incompre-
hensible. It is capable of granting au-
tonomy in Cuba while establishing the
inquisition on the Philippines. Who
can tell whether the government will
arrive at an understanding or will de-
clare war with the United States? Per-
haps after Capt. Gen. Weyler with
forty battalions has cleared the prov-
ince of Pinar del Rio of rebels, the
government with a stroke of the pen
will establish autonomy in Cuba."

WARNED BY A THUNDERBOLT.

Maine Liquor Dealers Think Provi-
dence Has Intcrno-seil In Their
Behalf.

New York Sun.
The liquor dealers of South Brewer,

Me., think that Rev. Mr. Ramage, pas-
tor of the Congregational church in
their village, has received a warning to
let them alone. A year ago Mr. Ram-
age and the mill hands were great
friends. Crowds attended his meet-
ings and contributed liberally toward
his support. Last winter, when times
were dull, many men stayed around the
barrooms too long for their good, and
drunkenness was common. Itwas then
that Mr. Ramage started his crusade
against the rum sellers. Two or three
men were arrested at his sugjeetlon.

bucks, and wanted them quick.
When a St. Paul physical instructor,

in the capacity of referee, called time. |
the principals got together in a lively
manner, and the first round was de-

.cidedly good. It was give and take,
and both men were knocked down be-
fore the three minutes were up. Ingeneral the honors wer*c Roy's, he do-
ing most of the offensive work. His !
heavier opponent, however, sent him to
the floor at the close of the round butbecause Augustine struck him while he
was rising, Roy claimed the fight on afoul, which was not allowed.

The first part of the second roundwas fast, and the sports were warming
up with enthusiasm when Augustine
landed orr Roy's jaw, and the battl"was indenfiitely off. Augustine was
declared the winner of the purse, andthe party re-embarked for the city
arriving here about 7 a. m., disappoint!
Ed only that the fight was of suchshort duration. One or two, who hadthe small end of the betting, howeverwere a little sore over the result andclaimed that Roy had "laid down

"
because the foul of the first round hadnot been allowed.

Mascots Won It.
The Mascot Polo club defeated the FortSnellmg cracks in a Christmas morning gameat the Fort. After an hour and a half playMasek. the Mascot rush, scored ™ wbril»ant off-side play. Mancrort tlfe Sne^ing

goal, held the Mascots' soore down as muchas any one, if not more. h

A Season of Revenges.
From the Washington Star.

tour
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"You did'nt speak very courteouslyto the clerk," said one of them"I'm sure Ididn't mean to be in-considerate," was the reply. "Idon'tsee that there was any occasion to beelaborately deferential."
"Well, it's just as well to be very

careful indeed at this time of year
There isn't any telling who is going tobe the only man at the summer resortyour father insists on visiting."

Combine Against the Calamity.
From the Buffalo Express.

A new danger threatens the peaceand security of the reporters Thestatesmen are after their Job. A largepart of the political stories from St"Louis this year are being written by
prominent politicians. Iearnestly ad-vise the members of the newspaperprofession to combine to resist thisaggression or itmay be their sad fateto be driven out of their present occu-pation and into polities.

His Besetting- Sin.
Washington Times."Why was that fellow sent down?" inquired
t_e visitor of his Satanic Majesty, as theypassed the Turkish bath of a wild-eyed manwho writhed uncomfortably in his steam-heated cell.

'^Inordinate prevarication," replied Satan.What was his specialty?"
• "He repeatedly stated that he had crossedthe ocean twenty-seven times, and on eachtrip everybody aboard except himself and thecaptain was deathly sick."—

*— ,

Scientific Girl.
Up-to-Date.

Miss Fodderlngham— What a thoroughly
up-to-date girl Miss Kittlsh is.

Miss Bellingham—What has she done now?
Miss F.—Since eminent medical authority

has pronounced kissing dangerous she car-
ries a small vial of carbolized rosewater
about with her.
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fttm \u25a0 \u25a0 P» g—_\u25a0 oue o* the largest music houses on
_"* 1 this continent to furnish our readers

\u25a0»*»*__- \u25a0 with six pieces, full size, complete and
unabridged Sheet Music for FiitdMl

Iff 'i_ll_i This great sheet music o_er is, with-
'

\u25a0w m °ut the least doubt, the greatest value •
iliumumiMiiimiiHiiii n____________ tor the least money ever before offered

\u0084
„, by any newspaper in the whole historyof journalism. The quality of this sheet music is the very best. The com-posers' names are household words all over the continent. None but high-

price copyright pieces, or most popular reprints. Itis printed on regular
sheet music paper, from new plates made from large, clear type, and is inevery
way first-class, and worthy of a place in your home.

\u25a0^M__________«________|

IJCENTS J,"|'ces *^ENTS|
DON'T FOR(tF/F J. at the price y°n have to Pa-V is onl^ FiKeea Celts.V \ iy"M_LThat for this you get sixpieces, not one. That the
quality of this sheet HIUSIQ is the best. That the music is sent to any addresspostpaid. That all the littledetails are up to the standard. That the vocalpieces have fullpiano accompaniments. That the instrumental pieces five
the bass as well as melody. That this is sheet music equal to any pub-
lished. Also, don't forget to make jrour selection at once, to send us the order
and to tell your friends about this great Sheet Music Otter.

NO. PIANO OR ORGAN. No. VOICE AND PIANO OR ORGAN.
1. Catherine Waltzes D. W. Roth 2. Annie's Love. Duet Jos. Winter*
3. Schubert's Serenade. Transcription— 4. Esther's Lullabye. Slumber song—

Fr. Liszt G. Mosher
5. Silvery Waves. Variations.. A.P. Wyman 6

-
Thinking of Home and Mother—

7. Visions of Light Waltz S. G. Cook „ „„„„,„ „.
lt _\u25a0 -JJ. Cohen

9. Our Little Agnes Waltz.. G. W. Gregoire £ Ttetveel^g*:::. A" _" g
e
__

11. American Liberty March S. G. Cook 12. The Bridge. Words by Longfellow..Carew
13. General Smith's March J. T. Martin 14. An Outcast. Character song. .J. J. Fritz
15. The Old Oaken Bucket. Variations— 16

-
Beu Bolt. oi "Trilby"fame....N. Kneasa

r w !__•_\u25a0 19- '
E Dunno Where 'E Are. Comic. F. Eplet„

T
___ „ _.„ \

Durkee 21. Keep the Horseshoe Over the Door--17. Impassioned Dream Waltzes J. Rosas Skelly
18. Boston Commandery March.. T. H. Carter 23. Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep—
20. Frolic of the Frogs Waltz... J. J. Watson Knight
22. InHoc Signo Vlnces. K. T. March- 25' Lvr"ne. Do You Think of Me Now?-

tt Af tv H. M. Estabrooke_ „ „ _ w- M' Dow 27. Aye Maria (Cavallerla Rusticana)—
24. Over the Waves Waltzes J. Rosas Mascagni
26. Village Parade Quickstep T.F.Allen 28. Juniata. Ballad T. G.May
29. Sweet Long Ago. Transcription— 30

-
Misslon of a Rose, The. Song.F. H.Cowen

r r» ni.i
32> Sweet Long Ago. The. .H. M. Estabrooka

<ii c_„ „, _
-ir t » _J_ 34

-
By Normandle's Blue HUIs..H. Trotera

"
_' rlonß _, the Voyager....!. J. Paderewskl 36. For the Colors ...H. L. Wilson
« S? r _ F« we.r ___*" C'Coote Jr" 38' True to the L*81 S. Adams85. Black Hawk Waltz M. E. Walsh 40. Love Ever Faithful P. Bucalossl_ ?a,_6 2,'„ aterI°°

••\u25a0--. G.Anderson 42. Come Where Soft TwilightFalls--39. Ruth, Esther and Marion Schott— Schumann_ ._._. a ac v A'JVI
-

Cohen «\u25a0 Beautiful Face of Jennie Knott—41. Crack 4 March G. Ashton Reissmann
« __.h to. A

ChnHiSCh° _*'*_• Kahn 46' That Word Was "Hope"....W\_u«__46. March W nds Galop D. Mansfield 48. Little Boy Blue H. M. Estabrookf47. Cleveland's Second Term March- 50. Easter Eve. 5acred. .......... C. Gounod_
\u0084 . .„. L- C. Noles 52. Mother's Cry. A P AdriancA

.' £. l __£___ _Sr?h W - Nuttin« 54' Ma»lc»» Dialogue. DueV./EM.' Helmund2. glue Bird Echo Waltz M. Morrison 56. Precious Treasure L Welterit SSftti^r::::itSß 58-
Whea the ßoses Are Bloomil _ «.i

w w.!l^E
EhM

h
a

°et F, A Jewell 60. Old Glory. National air.....I.H.Woo_59. Wedding March. Mendelssohn 62. Your Mother's Love for You...X. Kopptt. v __ln. Sta
„£aLtz F. E. Zahn 64. Vicar of Bray. The. Old English song

f-' _,!>_
n . y

n
aDd bal_ . arch "J- W.Turner 66. For You We Are Praying at Home-Go. Bells of Corneville. Potpourri. L.C. Elson HM Estabrooke_-

____«^-^_^__%_J--_:^ C< Noles *\u25a0 LoTely Litt,e Nellie Dwyer-CEt.69. Flirting in the Starlight Waltz- 70. Dear Heart, We're Growing Old-
-71. Crystal Dew Waltz 72. Ellaline

S Iffzeufno o_-'-_ T. ef . 7 m Sweet September ._. Tempi.I?: !B_!_ft_t__3_.,?:::::::::*j G,£X__ 76
-

My ilome by the 01d Xi»a , m-„ .•
It » Can You, Sweetheart, gS.-

fVtttu •_«._.. H
-

M
-

Estabrooke
83 Orvetta Waltz v \ Wheeler g°- See Thos e LivingPictures R. Guth_. or\etta Waltz E. B. Speucer 82. My Old Kemucky Home S. C. Foster

„_, T

Se°d>'°Ur
_.

me'add'esS and Fl"ee >» cents, stamj.s or silver, and we will *__ you do^
Twelve _._.1X ?#" °f Sheet lr,U*le lhat -you ™* select from Uis ILt;'AnyTwelve of there pieceß. Thirtycents; AnyForty of these pieces. $1 00 All orders to befornot le_ than six pieces, which are to be described by number*, and not by names

Allorders must be sent by mail or feft at The Globe Counting Roomaddressed to "Music," St. Paul Globe, Newspaper Row, St. Paul, Minn.
THE MUSIC WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY MAIL. WE PAY POSTAGE IP NOTRECEIVED WITHIN TEN DAYS WRITE, GIVING DATE OF LETTER AND LIST BYNUMBERS OF THE PIECES ORDERED.

DIBBE1) HIM NAPOLEON.

It Was a Democrat Who Was Trying
Ridicule McKinley.

In the lobby of the Hurford hotel at
Canton one day sat a party of promi-
nent politicians, one of whom bears the
distinction of having first applied to
William McKinley the historic name of
Napoleon. He is a tall, slender, gray-
haired man, whose race in life is nearly
run, and who now, in the shadows of
the end, is one of the most interesting
characters of the little city which sud-
denly is of national note as the home of
McKinley. He has been a resident of
Canton since the early days, and Is
known by its citizens as a livingen-
cyclopedia of its progress, says the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Archibald McGregor, now a typical
gentleman of the old school, gave Mc-
Kinley the name of Napoleon. This
was in the early history of the ex-gov-
ernor's political career. At that time
McGregor was the editor of the local
Democratic organ. McKinley was a
candidate for his first congressional
term. McGregor was a sarcastic
writer, and in some of his criticism ofMcKinley he took occasion to comment
upon his mannerisms. He called atten-
tion to the seeming fact that he was
fond of posing. The general appear-
ance of McKinley then, as now. was
much that of Napoleon, the genius in
the art of war McGregor recognized
this, and became imbued with the idea
that McKinley was given to empha-
sizing his appearance by adopting the
general demeanor of Napoleon. He
handled McKinley without gloves in
the matter, and mentioned at length \u25a0

the "Napoleonic" manners of what he
termed the "would-be Napoleon of
Stark county politics." The shot, while
striking the mark, redounded some-
what to the benefit of McKinley.

The Republicans, instead of endeav-
oring to counteract, seized the idea as
one which would make their candidate
popular, and declared that he was the
second Napoleon, devoid of the con-
queror's shortcomings and possessed of
his talents in greater fold. McGregor
succeeded in modifying the popular
glamor somewhat by dubbing McKin-
ley the "littleNapoleon," and both with
and without the diminishing adjective,
the name, with all its inspiration to
hero worship, ever since has clung to
him.

A MARRED HOSEYMOOIV.

The Bridegroom Fares Hard on His
Visit to a Real City.

Itrequired no rice in their hair, no
orange blossoms, no white veil to tell
that they had just embarked to make
the voyage of life together. He stuck
to her more closely than a brother, or
even a shadow, as she joyously walked
in the sunshine. He proudly appre-
ciated the obligations he had assumed,
and was bent ou meeting them at all
hazards. When one of the finest on
the Woodyard avenue square gallantly
took her by the arm to pilot her
through the current of bewildering
dangers the new husband interfered
summarily, says the Detroit Free Press.

"Here!" he exclaim|l, with unpol-
ished haughtiness, "that there ghi be-
longs to me. She's all mine, and any-
body that goes a fill.in' 'round her Is
goin' to get mixed up with me."

The big policeman bowed his accept-
ance of the situation, with the result
that the irate bridegroom was knocked
twenty feet in a northerly direction by
a bicycle, which he chased for half a
block before discovering that he was
outclassed, while she was only saved
from an untimely fate because a truck-
man had strength enough to throw his
big team of Clydesdales on their
haunches.

"I'llhave the law against this dog-

gone city for that tarnal collision,"
vowed the benedict, as he looked rue-
fully at his badly damaged wardrobe."Second time Iever wore that suit andonly had the hat eighteen months! I'll
show 'em."

After they had 'lickered up' at a sodafountain and seen the park, the nextmove was to take a car. "Look out for
the meteor there, Mandy," he shoutedas he helped her aboard.

"Motor, you mean, dear," she whis-pered.
"Well, you'd think it was a meteor ifyou monkeyed with it." Then he took

the number of the conductor, who
would not accept 6 cents for their jointfare, and talked about Mayor Plngree
as though they had been raised in thesame township. On the way back hecalled a big, red-faced passenger "nogentleman" for not giving Mandy a
seat, and was so disgusted when a boy
sold him a morning paper of the day
before that he made a bee-line for thedepot, insisting to the bride that itwas "gol darn nonsense to try to havea honeymoon anywhere but in thecountry, where they ain't doin' their
best all the time to run you down or
rob you."

A JERSEY FROG FARM.

A Woman Who Finds its Croaking
Crop a Profitable One.

New Jersey Herald.
Miss Mona Selden, of Friendship NJ., is a hunter of renown. The game

she bags is frogs. For seven years shehas been supporting herself by her
unique athletic exercise. Now she isone of the most prosperous citizens in
the little town, and she is reputed to
have a bank account which, ifit keeps
or. growing, will eventually enable her
to give up frog shooting.

Before she took to frog shooting Miss
Selden taught school in the country
regions for $10 a week. She did not
particularly enjoy teaching, for herpupils were frequently boys about
twice as big a s herself, and they had
that particular form of humor which
shows itseif in being obstreoerousMoreover, $10 a week did not satisfy
Miss Selden's idea of proper compensa-
tion. Consequently, when she found
that frogs were a costly luxury, she re.
solved to invest her savings in a frog
farm. Friendship being rich in bogs
and swamps, Miss Selden bought
twenty acres of land, fenced it in and
began to raise frogs for the New York
market, to the scornful delight of her
neighbors. They thought she was
a harmless and amusing lunatic when
they saw her practicing shooting frog3.
But when they learned that she cleared
$I,GOO the first season those who came
to scoff remained to imitate, and frojj
shooting became a popular occupation

In Friendship. The other \u25a0hoot-era sell
their game to Miss Selden, who iv turn

sells it to the market.

Slaughter With Old-Style Gnus.
Nothing so far done with the long-range

magazine rifles of today approaches the
slaughter achieved with the ruder weapons
of the latter part of the past century and tl.
earlier half of this. Thus it U asserted by an
eye-witness that at tha battle of Fontenoy 300
French guards fell before a single Rngiisb.
volley.

Fishermen and Railroaders.

Of the 6,000 men employed In the Glcuewrter
fisheries during tho ysar ending Nov. 1 sev-
en ty-s_-en were lost at sc-i . *wo wero drowned
In the *o<jks. snd seven died of disease at m_
or la p->rt. The average fa'ality of the rail-
way employes In the United States U five pc»
t_iii9s«nd innuilv.


